DJ Wedding Packages & Add-Ons For Spring-Fall (Good through 12.31.2017)

Package

Details

Rate*

*Your
Discount Rate

Level 1

Up to 4 hrs. DJ/sound/music for dinner & dancing

$1,950

$1,750

Level 2

Up to 4 hrs. DJ/sound/music for dinner & dancing
Up to 1 hr. DJ/sound/music for cocktails or ceremony

$2,050

$1,850

Up to 5 hrs. DJ/sound/music for dinner & dancing
Up to 1.5 hrs. DJ/sound/music for cocktails & ceremony

$2,250

$2,050

Up to 4 hrs. DJ/sound/music for dinner & dancing
Up to 2 hrs. DJ/sound/music for cocktails & ceremony
10 Up-lights (wireless) with your color choice

$2,450

$2,250

Up to 4 hrs. DJ/sound/music for dinner & dancing
Up to 2 hrs. DJ/sound/music for cocktails & ceremony
12 Up-lights (wireless) with your color choice
DJ booth surround w/o logo (Your logo add $125)

$2,750

$2,550

Level 3
Level 4

Level 5

*Weekdays take an additional $400 off (With the exception of Monday following a holiday weekend)
Add-Ons
Extra Time

DJ/sound/music/early set-up over a package time.

$200 per hour

Additional Sound Systems

For a different room/area/location
Wireless up-lights programmed to any color. No
unsightly wires, no heat generated (not hot to the
touch) and no draw on the venue's power.

$300.00 $200.00

Up-Lights

Pin Spot Lights
Moving Lights
Photo Booth
Custom DJ Booth
Custom DJ Booth
Video Projector
Video Projector/Screen
White Microphone
Vinyl Records Option
Karaoke Option
Surround Sound
Higher End Sound

Music Consulting
Custom Podium

To make the cake/sweetheart/other table 'Pop'!
For a vibrant, club like, dance floor option
Guests love having their keepsake photos taken!
White rolled & pleated leather look booth surround
Framed booth surround with/without custom logo
Shown on white or light colored wall/surface
Shown on 120" 16x9 ratio screen
White Wireless mic on a white stand
2 Turntables/Records for retro aesthetic
For after-party or cocktail/social hour
For larger rooms or very hard surfaced spaces
For larger room/crowd (250+) or outdoor area
Don't want a DJ, or hired another DJ and want our
expertise to create the perfect playlist to guarantee
success for your event?
White/Wood design with/without custom logo

$36 for up to 8
$34 for 8-12
$32 for 12 & up
$28 per light
Varies (Starts at $450)
$700 for 4 hours $200 per addl. hr.
$300
$400/$300
$300
$450
$100
$350
$300 per hour
Varies (Starts at $500)
Varies (Starts at $600)

$200-$350 range
$300/$150

Your event can be enhanced by some of these unique offerings.
Always pushing the envelope, one thing is for sure… we are one step
ahead of the others. In an effort to constantly improve what we
deliver to our clients and expand our consistent, exceptional
offerings, the below alternatives are a quick look at some other ways
our approach is unique in the industry.
Lighting/Up-Lighting: Enhance your party space with several lighting options!
• Static, non-moving lighting, like up-lighting for the room helps to dress up any space. Cost is
per light is $38 per wireless (no unsightly wires) unit for up to 8 lights. Over 8 lights, we
discount them for $34/$32 per light based on quantity. The going rate in Baltimore is
anywhere from $30 per light for DIY (You, the client, picks up and sets up the lights then
breaks them down and returns them yourself) up to $40-55 per light from some of our
competitors, some who have the older, wired versions (ugly wires running everywhere) Our
LED lights don’t generate heat and don’t draw from the power supply at the venue!
• Moving lighting around the dance floor will help to create some energy combined with great
music to make your party memorable. Many options to choose from and price varies
depending on what you want. Moving lighting starts at $450 for the basic package.
• Pin spots are a great way to highlight a centerpiece, a wedding cake or something you really
want to ‘pop’ in the room! Pin spot lighting is wireless and can be attached to almost any
surface above that which you would like to spotlight. Pin spots are $28 per light.

DJ Booth Surrounds: Bring the elegance and tie in a theme with a custom DJ booth
surround rather than a standard table covered with a tablecloth.
• Leather look, rolled and pleated surround in White. ($300)
• Custom framed booth with or without your own monogram or logo. ($300 without logo
or monogram and $400 with your own monogram on heavy vinyl that you keep.)

Questions? Contact us here!

White microphone and stand:
For those times when a standard black microphone and stand are not aesthetically color
matched to your elegant setting, such as a wedding ceremony or a styled speaking area or
stage. It’s all in the details! *We are the only DJ who has this item and guests love it. $100
Custom podium with monogram or logo:
Custom looking podium with or without your
own monogram or logo. ($150 without logo
or monogram and $300 with your own
monogram on heavy vinyl that you keep.)

Band/DJ Combo: Can’t decide whether you want a DJ or a band? Have both!
• Our services complimenting any band with my own sound system and completely separate
music format eliminating energy killing “band break filler music” with great music that the
band does not already play.
• Professional announcements or introductions and option to have the “Original Artist” for the
important dances rather than the band version (that they may have just learned).
• Vinyl “Records” option for an interesting and entertaining visual with a retro feel!
The Pros & Cons of a Band Vs. DJ
High-End or Surround sound systems for larger rooms:
• Upgrade from the standard and functional systems that may struggle in a larger venue
with lots of people. Crisp, clear highs and punchy, but subtle bass that won’t take over the
party while reducing listening fatigue. For those who know the value of quality. Starts $600
• Surround sound options for hard surfaced rooms where volume level is sensitive, allowing
an overall lower volume with more speakers placed around the space. Starts $500
Music theme/playlist consulting:
• Professional guidance for clients who are planning their “own” music for an event
• Format expertise on the overall flow of the music related to the event
• Proficiency in matching music themes with themed events and general music
knowledge of what “works” for the guests. Varies $150-$300
Photo slide-shows with music & Projector and Screen:
Many attempt it… and unfortunately the result is usually a mediocre presentation. Expertise
offered in a presentation that will “Wow” and can be distributed to the guests after the event
via a YouTube link. $200 Projector with or without screen. $450/$300
Our vision has always been to make the events the best they can be in the “big picture”
sense and do whatever it takes to over-deliver to clients whose expectations are usually
well below our own, self-imposed standards.

Questions? Contact us here!

